GCBA Board Meeting Minutes
Phone Conference – May 22, 2019 (7:00 – 7:40 PM)
In Attendance:

Annette Birt-Clark
Allyson May

Absent:

Larry Kelly
Carl Schiller

Brett May
Janice Maund
Conversation re: the readiness and questionable commitment of Jonathon
Massey (father of GCBA Scholarship winner Marilyn Massey) and family.
To date the City of Cleveland Permit and Inspection of the bee yard has
not been verified. The bees will be ready soon and this task MUST be
verified before delivery can be made.
Marilyn and her father were absent at this past Saturday’s Field Day where
proper handling techniques and hands-on activities were featured.
Slow response time when contacting the family by email or text is an area
of concern particularly since mentoring support is provided by other
beekeepers who volunteer their time outside of their jobs and family
commitments making future support difficult to arrange.
GCBA reached out to the Massey family to encourage attendance at Field
Day but did not hear back from them until the morning of the event when
they informed Allyson that “they had other plans”.
While it is agreed that the GCBA “expectations” are perhaps not entirely
spelled out (and will in the future be stated more clearly should we decide
to continue this club activity), it is a matter of serious concern as a “risk
factor” that tens of thousands of stinging insects will be placed at a home
where the family may be unwilling to cooperate with training opportunities

and are therefore unprepared to deal with them safely and responsibly.
GCBA wants to make sure that no stinging incident occurs and that no one
is placed at risk because we did not do our due diligence.
It was decided that Annette will contact Larry Kelly (Vice-President) to
contact the Massey family and express our concerns as well as to verify the
certificate by the city of Cleveland and inspection has happened.
Short discussion on the current Facebook situation. Brenda Theurer is
doing a good job with posting but has refused to give Allyson May
(Treasurer and Board Member) administrative access. Instead Brenda has
appointed Joann Romick from Lorain County (unpaid member of GCBA)
as a backup administrator. Annette will speak with Kathy Smith who
handles our newsletter distribution and ask if she would agree to be added
as an administrator of Facebook to handle GCBA social media. Annette
will introduce a motion at the June meeting to award a “lifetime
membership” to Kathy Smith. It is recommended that the bylaw revisions
contain language to address the “social media” aspect of GCBA and that a
board member be added as administrator on the Facebook account in the
future to guarantee transparency and proper use of postings.

